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ABSTRACT
This paper is the first of two papers which reports the
research findings of an ASHRAE-funded project that assessed
the impact in energy reduction and cost savings of optimal
versus near-optimal operation of building combined heat and
power (BCHP) plants. The optimal operation of these plants
requires more careful and sophisticated equipment scheduling
and control methods compared to those in industrial combined
heat and power (CHP) plants due to the large variability in
thermal and electric loads as well as the equipment scheduling
issue. This paper describes the methodology adopted in selecting representative building types and geographic climates;
performing careful design and sizing of the BCHP systems and
equipment; using a detailed simulation program to generate
hourly loads throughout the year; and, finally, selecting
specific days during which to evaluate the penalty associated
with near-optimal control as opposed to optimal. Seven buildings have been selected: three large buildings under real-time
electrical pricing (hospital, school, and hotel) and four buildings (two large and two small) under time-of-use rates. A
companion paper reports on the results of the optimization
study in terms of the cost penalty ratios associated with nearoptimal versus optimal operation of the BCHP plants for each
of the numerous specific scenarios described in this paper.
BACKGROUND
Combined heat and power (CHP) systems offer great
promise for alleviating some of the looming problems of
increased energy demands and peak power issues arising from
deregulation of the electric market, petroleum shortages, and

the drive for better energy efficiency. For over a decade, the
Department of Energy (DOE) as well as several state agencies
(e.g., California Energy Commission [CEC] under its PIER
program and New York State Energy Research and Development Authority [NYSERDA]) have actively funded projects
involving the use of CHP plants for industrial and commercial/
institutional buildings.
The application of distributed generation (DG) technologies to building systems has, until recently, been limited to
specific back-up generation roles for high risk and high priority applications such as hospitals, telecommunications switching centers, certain government facilities, etc. For these
facilities, backup generation, in instances where grid supplied
electric energy was not available even for brief time periods,
was either mandated by law or necessitated by business needs.
The high cost of installing, maintaining, and operating a
backup generation system relative to grid-supplied energy was
outweighed by the need for increased reliability of electric
service. If controlled properly by providing additional on-site
generation capacity, DG promises to better utilize the available power generation and transmission equipment of both
regulated and deregulated states. In order to accelerate the
adoption of CHP technologies, the DOE provided seed money
for the development of several regional CHP regional application centers and also funded national laboratories, such as
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), which developed a
facility for testing CHP equipment and systems under a variety
of operating conditions.
The 2003 power outage in the Northeastern United States,
transmission and rate crises in the last few years in California
and elsewhere, and concerns over electric grid susceptibility to
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disruptions from natural and man-made causes have driven
many customer groups (residential, industrial, and commercial) to seek alternatives to conventional, central power
station-supplied electric energy. New technology options for
DG are rapidly becoming commercially available. Microturbine, fuel cell, and combined heat and power system technologies have received considerable attention as options for backup, supplemental, and primary electric energy sources. These
new technologies are in addition to existing technologies that
include diesel or natural gas-powered internal combustion
engine-driven generators, as well as steam-driven generators.
To date, much of the effort on the applications side
appears geared toward industrial CHP systems and involves
evaluating the benefits of CHP plants and developing methods for their proper siting and design. In the case of BCHP
systems for commercial/institutional buildings involving
multiple prime movers, chillers, and boilers, the large variability in thermal and electric loads requires a more careful
design process. Further, equipment scheduling and control
for BCHP systems needs to be performed in a more sophisticated manner than it is in industrial CHP plants. The benefits of using BCHP systems are (1) increased overall energy
use efficiency, (2) higher system reliability (fewer outages),
(3) greater stability against volatile real-time price (RTP)
fluctuations, and (4) reduced environmental emissions.
CHP systems have been constructed for large campus or
municipal applications for decades (Ryan 2002) and they can
be found in all economic sectors of the world (Caton and
Turner 1997). CHP has also been the topic of several publications, including a comprehensive book by Petchers (2003) and
handbooks by Orlando (1996) and Borbely and Kreider
(2001). Absorption cooling technologies have also reached a
respectable level of maturity and acceptance (Sweetser et al.
2000) and studies such as Grossman and Rasson (2003)
describe how to use them to advantage in CHP plants.
Increasingly, building owners and the design community
are beginning to recognize the value of electric service reliability. Heightened sensitivity to power supply interruptions
and their cost implications has created interest in seeking alternatives to grid-supplied electric energy. More and more businesses are considering and installing DG technologies.
However, current costs of DG technologies place a premium
on their cost-effective design and operation as well as their
integration and interaction with the electric energy-consuming
systems within a building system.
It is only in the last 15 years, with the advent of microturbines, that interest in using CHP systems in building
applications has increased (Cowie et al. 2002). Several articles (e.g., Ryan 2002, 2004; Zogg et al. 2005) have appeared
demonstrating, by means of case studies in different
geographic locations and varying cost ratios of electricity
and gas, that BCHP systems make economic sense. Cowie et
al. (2002) point out three main differences between energy
requirements for commercial sites and those for industrial
sites: (1) total energy demand in commercial sites is lower,
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(2) total energy demand for commercial sites fluctuates more
during the day and year, and (3) the ratio of thermal to electric demand for commercial sites is much smaller.
The use of BCHP systems is especially relevant at this
time because of its relation to changes in the regulation of the
electric utility industry and the price volatility in energy
markets. With a more open retail energy market, there is enormous pressure for customers to seek options to manage their
loads in order to strengthen their bargaining position with
power marketers. It is sometimes suggested that the early
agreements are based on market power, market presence, and
the need to gain market experience. As deregulated utility
markets evolve, there is a need for improved engineering tools
to identify building on-site generation opportunities and to
provide guidance in their operations, which will ultimately
add sound engineering analysis and decrease risk for everyone
involved in the transaction.
Problem Statement
The objective of this research was to study the problem of
proper scheduling of equipment in BCHP systems for
commercial/institutional buildings. This was achieved by
defining a number of scenarios on which to perform the optimization and, towards this end, a rational methodology of
identifying a small number of scenarios is crucial. The scenarios involved (1) selection of representative building types and
geographic climates, (2) defining representative electric utility
dynamic rate schedules, (3) performing careful design and
sizing of the BCHP systems and equipment, (4) using a
detailed simulation program to generate hourly building loads,
and (5) identifying a small set of days over which to perform
the evaluations. This paper describes the methodology
adopted and the test matrix identified, while a companion
paper (Reddy and Maor n.d.) reports on the simulation and
optimization results related to the cost penalties of operating
the BCHP systems in a near-optimal as opposed to optimal
manner.
Identification of Scenarios
As a starting point, LeMar’s (2002) study provides information on market assessment for BCHP systems. One notes that
common prime mover sizes are 30 kW–1.0 MW; common building types are offices, schools, hospitals, retail hotels, and
colleges; and favorable regions are Pacific, Mid-Atlantic, New
England, South Atlantic, and East-North Central. A more careful
approach was followed in order to determine the BCHP scenario
matrix. It involved the following tasks: (1) identification of the
prime mover fuel, (2) identification of building type (sector) and
building size, (3) identification of climatic region, (4) identification of type and size range of the prime mover, (5) definition of
auxiliary BCHP equipment and primary cooling and heating
systems, and (6) selection of the electrical and thermal rate
signals. The selection and development of the scenarios matrix
included existing as well as potential (or future) BCHP installations to assure more complete coverage.
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Identification of Prime Mover Fuel Type. Onsite
(2000) utilized the Hagler and Bailly Independent Power
Database (HBI) to develop a profile of existing cogeneration
activity in the commercial sector. Statistics of BCHP applications per fuel type based on the number of BCHP installations,
magnitude of electrical power generated, and thermal capacity
were assembled. From these tables, pertinent consolidated
total values across all sector/building types were generated
(Table1). Since natural gas (NG) is the leading fuel in existing
CHP installations, and given the fact that technologies such as
coal, wood, and waste heat are not readily available or feasible
for commercial applications or are environmentally undesirable (e.g., oil), it is safe to assume that NG will continue to
dominate the commercial CHP market. Thus, the test matrix
was restricted to this fuel type.
Identification of Prototype Building Type (Sector) and
Size. Both existing as well as potential future types were
considered. Considerations of existing types included number
of installations, total electrical power generated, and total
heating capacity; consideration of future types involved
number of potential BCHP installations and total BCHP electrical power potential (MW). As before, data from Onsite
(2000) was used to identify the best five candidates in each of
these two categories (Table 2).
In order to select the final building application, a weighting criterion was used. For each of the identified criterion, the
building/sector received one point; in addition, if the application appeared in both existing and potential criteria, that sector
received an extra point. The maximum possible number of
points that can be earned is six: five for the five categories
(three for existing and two for potential/future) and one for
appearing in both existing and potential/future. This resulted
in the following most suitable building sectors or applications:
(1) hospitals, (2) commercial office buildings, (3) elementary
and primary schools, and (4) hotels.
The size range of the selected buildings was determined
from floor space data from EIA (2006), where the selection
criterion was to include at least 50% of the total area for building size group. This corresponds to floor sizes from 50,000–
500,000 ft2.
Identification of Climatic Regions. The selection of
climatic regions was handled in a manner similar to that of
the building/sector. Onsite (2000) provides information on
geographic locations (states) of existing BCHP installations and also for potential/future installations. In order to
define appropriate climatic regions for the project, we
relied on ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-2004,
Table 1.

Energy Standards for Buildings Except Low-Rise Residential Buildings (SI)(ASHRAE 2004) and, specifically, to the
normative appendix B (based on Briggs et al. 2003a,
2003b). This standard correlates location to climatic region
by defining three major climatic types: marine (C), dry (B),
and moist (A). In addition, the standard uses eight zone
numbers, starting with 1 (representative of a very hot
region) and ending with 8 (which represents subarctic).
Combining existing and potential/future BCHP locations
resulted in the climatic regions shown in Table 3. The majority
of existing and potential future BCHP installations lie in
climatic regions 5A and 3B. The regions that were used in this
research only cover these two climatic zones, as shown in
Table 4. It should be noted that climatic zones 3A and 2A were
investigated but were found unsuited/unjustifiable for the
building applications identified earlier. Instead, two additional
5A locations (MA and CT) were added to our research matrix.
Identification of Relevant Types and Size Range of
BCHP Prime Movers. The selection of prime mover type and
size was based first on their size range and second on their
type. The selection approach was similar to that described in
the previous sections and involved looking at both existing and
potential/future installations by number of installations and
their size (i.e., power generated) (Onsite 2000). Since the
focus of this project was on buildings and commercial applications, we eliminated the following groups: (1) boiler/ steam
turbines, (2) combined cycles, and (3) others from the onsite
report. This left us with combustion turbines and reciprocating
engines as the prime movers most appropriate for this
research. Although the number of installations utilizing reciprocating engines is dominant (78.6%), we chose to retain
combustion turbines as a viable technology. The determination of which technology to use was made after investigating
the potential markets for CHP. It is also important to note that
microturbine technology was not clearly considered by Onsite
during their investigation. We add this technology as a candidate for this research in view of the increasing popularity of
microturbines and given the fact that this technology is
economical in smaller facilities (100–500 kW average electrical demand). Hence, the following prime movers were identified as prime candidates for this research: (1) reciprocating
engines, (2) combustion turbines, and (3) microturbines.
Further, it was determined that the majority (99.5% for
number of facilities and 88.2% for potential BCHP electrical
power generation) of the selected establishments with BCHP
potential require average electrical demand from 100–5,000 kW.

Fuel Use Distribution of Existing CHP Plants (Based on Onsite 2000)

Variable

Coal

Natural Gas

Oil

Waste

Wood

Other

Total

Number of Installation

1.8%

88.4%

3.1%

2.6%

0.4%

3.8%

100.0%

Total Power (MW)

8.9%

72.0%

2.2%

13.3%

0.9%

2.5%

100.0%

Total Heat (mmBtu/h)

15.5%

52.7%

3.9%

23.4%

1.9%

2.7%

100.0%
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Table 2.

Combined Existing and Potential BCHP
Applications

#

Building/ Sector

1

Hospitals

2

Elementary and primary schools

3

Apartments buildings

4

Commercial office buildings

5

Health and country clubs

6

Warehousing

7

Hotels

8

Extended service restaurants

9

Supermarkets

10

Nursing homes

2.

Table 3. Geographic Locations of Existing and
Potential/Future BCHP Installations
#

State

Climatic Region

Zone Definition

1

CA

3B

Warm-Dry

NY

5A

Cool-Humid

PA

5A

Cool-Humid

MI

5A

Cool-Humid

OH

5A

Cool-Humid

IL

5A

Cool-Humid

3

TX

3A

Warm-Humid

4

FL

2A

Hot-Humid

5

NJ

4A

Mixed-Humid

6

WI

6A

Cold-Humid

2

Table 4.

Summary of Geographic Locations Selected
for This Research

#

State

Climatic
Region

Zone Definition

1

CA

3B

Warm-Dry

2

NY, IL, MA, CT, NJ
(Partial)

5A

Cool-Humid

A closer look revealed that only 4.4% of the total fall in the range
of 1000–5000 kW. With the assumption that the prime mover
capacity is likely to be the same at most, the prime mover capacity
selected for this research was in the range of 100–1,000 kW.
Onsite (2000) also provides information for typical prime mover
size per building sector and typical thermal energy utilization for
the waste heat.
The following are reasons why reciprocating engines are
more advantageous for commercial applications:
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1.

3.

BCHP gas turbines have the advantage of higher thermal
waste heat than reciprocating engines and the ability to
generate high pressure (HP) steam. These make gas
turbines attractive in industrial facilities with high thermal energy needs. In commercial applications, however,
a high electrical generation efficiency of the BCHP is
desirable, which makes reciprocating engines more
applicable and more cost effective.
In contrast to industrial applications which need HP and
low pressure (LP) steam, commercial buildings typically
need hot water (HW) or LP steam for space heating and
domestic hot water (DHW). Reciprocating engines can
effectively meet these requirements. It is important to
indicate that hospitals need higher pressure steam for
sterilizers, but the capacity and annual usage are relatively low compared to the total thermal energy use. In
order to satisfy this need, it is more efficient to design a
system with a small HP steam generator dedicated to sterilizers.
Reciprocating engines are well suited for packaged CHP
in commercial and light industrial applications for less
than 5 MW (EPA 2002).

Thus, in conclusion, we limited the scope of the primemover technologies to reciprocating engines and microturbines.
Configuration of Complete BCHP Systems from
Subsystems. It is challenging to configure the design of a
complete BCHP system since it requires an iterative procedure
for selection and sizing of prime movers (Orlando 1996). The
addition of prime mover heat-recovery equipment and other
thermally activated equipment, such as absorption chillers and
boilers, renders the task of configuring the optimal subsystems
much more complex. The configuration of a complex engineered system can be accomplished by developing a configuration tree and applying configuration rules so as to result in
a large numbers of configured complete systems. The designer
can then model each one of the systems and select the optimal
system that meets his criterion. Examples of this approach can
be found in Sciubba and Melli (1998) for power plants and
CHP systems and in Maor and Reddy (2004) for HVAC
systems. This approach typically generates a large number of
configurations using elements of artificial intelligence (AI),
such as knowledge-based expert systems or genetic algorithms for configuration in conjunction with modeling and
optimization procedures.
Since the intent of this research is intelligent control of
BCHP systems, we used a simple configuration tree to manually configure several applicable complete BCHP systems for
the building types and prime movers defined previously. A
simple configuration tree for the subsystems described previously was generated (Figure 1) using the following simplifying assumptions:
1.

Maximum of two reciprocating engines arrangements:
RE1 for the first and RE2 for the second
CH-09-029 (RP-1340)

Figure 1 Pruned configuration tree for BCHP systems.
Abbreviations
Reciprocating Engine (RE)
Microturbine (MT)
Reciprocating Engine Heat Recovery—Heat recovery from intercooler, lube oil, jacket water, and exhaust (REHR)
Microturbine Heat Recovery 1—Exhaust gas heat recovery to water (MTHWR)
Microturbine Heat Recovery 2—Exhaust gas heat recovery to double effect absorption chiller (MTGHR)
Space heating and DHW gas fired HW boiler (SHHWB)
WC screw chiller (WCSC)
WC centrifugal chiller (WCCC)
WC single-effect HW absorption chiller (WCHWAC)
WC double effect exhaust waste gas absorption chiller (WCWGAC)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.

One microturbine package: MT1 and MT2 (Each consists
of several small microturbine units connected in parallel.)
One type of heat recovery heating plant subsystem:
REHR, MTHWR, and MTGHR
Maximum of two HW boilers: SHHWB1 for the first and
SHHWB2 for the second
Maximum of two low pressure steam (<15 PSIG) boilers:
LPSB1 for the first and LPSB2 for the second
Maximum of two water-cooled single-effect hot-water
absorption chillers: WCHWAC1 for the first and
WCWHAC2 for the second
Maximum of two water-cooled, double-effect gaspowered absorption chillers: WCWGAC1 for one chiller
and WCWGAC2 for the second
Maximum of two air-cooled chillers: ACSC1 for the first
chiller and ACSC2 for the second.

In actual design, the configuration tree includes more
subsystems than shown in Figure 1. For example, the maximum number of reciprocating engines was taken to be two,
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while in real applications one can find three or four engines;
the same diversity can also be found for gas-fired or electrically driven heat-recovery chillers. Given the exponential
increase in the number of combinations, it was decided to
restrict the solution matrix to include only the following
combinations:
•
•
•
•
•

four building types (hospitals, schools, hotels, and office
buildings)
two sizes (large and small for schools and large for
office building)
two types of prime movers (reciprocating engines and/or
microturbines)
one type of heat recovery device (for space heating,
DHW, and HW absorption cooling)
two geographic locations

Identification of Appropriate Utility Price Signals
The pricing structures for electricity and gas required in
operating building systems and BCHP plants are often
5

complex and variable. Natural gas is usually priced on an
energy basis ($/therm or $/MMBtu) with different rates applying during different times of the year. Electricity is usually
priced on an energy basis with different rates applying during
different times of the year and different times of a day. In addition, electricity rate schedules commonly include a demand
charge based on the maximum power use during a predefined
period of time called the demand period. The demand charge
is intended to compensate the utility for the cost of providing
generation and distribution capacity to meet the peak power
needs of a facility. Demand may be ratcheted back to a period
of greater use in order to provide the utility with revenues to
maintain the production capabilities to fulfill the greater-use
requirement.
Utilities use a number of methods to tailor their rates to
the needs of their customers. The rate structure for gas and
electricity for a chiller plant is site-specific. Some of the different structures used are stated below (Turner 2006):
a.

b.

c.

d.

6

Seasonal Pricing. Costs usually vary by season for most
utilities. These variations may be reflected in their rates
through different demand and energy charges in the winter and summer.
Block Pricing. Energy and demand charge may be structured in one of three ways: (1) an inverted block pricing
structure where the rate increases as the consumption
increases, (2) a declining block pricing method where the
rate decreases as the user’s consumption increases, and
(3) a flat structure when the rate does not vary with consumption levels. Most utilities offer rates with more than
one block pricing structure. A utility may offer some
combination of inverted, declining, and flat block rates
that often reflect seasonal energy cost differentials as well
as use differentials.
Time of Use Rates (TOU). TOUs are used for pricing
electricity only. The purpose of the TOU is to send the
proper pricing signals to the consumer regarding the cost
of energy during specific times of the day. Proper TOU
price signals will encourage customers to defer energy
use until costs are lower. TOU rates are fixed in advance,
usually at the time of signing the contract, and are not
subject to variation during the contracted period.
Real Time Pricing (RTP). RTP is where the rate changes
on an instantaneous basis. The two basic components to
real-time pricing are (1) a meter that records a customer’s electricity consumption at hourly or subhourly
intervals and (2) a pricing system based on the wholesale cost of electricity during that hour, which is communicated by the electric utility to its customer base.
Real-time meters on electricity use would allow utilities
to charge more during the times of the day when their
demand is greatest and less when their demand is lower.
This would give consumers an incentive to use less
energy during times when the electric utility experiences
peak demand. Consumers could obtain the maximum
financial benefit possible under this system by shifting

consumption from hours with high wholesale prices to
hours with low wholesale price.
The following methodology for selecting the price signals
was adopted in this research.
Gas. The selection of price signal for gas is straight
forward since this is one price that can be inputted to the optimization engine as a fixed value for the duration of the simulation and optimization time horizon. Given the simplicity of
this price signal, we have selected a representative gas price
for each case in the scenario matrix. Typically, the gas price
can be one price for the entire year (annual contract) or one per
month.
Electricity. The price signal for electricity is much more
complex since it often incorporates demand and consumption
rates for different time intervals and also for different electrical usage. In addition, given the fact that there is a large
number of utilities, the task of defining an adequate generalized price signal is very difficult. In order to overcome this
problem, we used actual price signals from the two largest
electric utilities for each state (or climatic zone) as identified,
and for the building type defined previously The electric tariff
thus selected would be typical of the power demand and
consumption of these building types in terms of kW and kWh.
Several websites, such as the EIA website, list the five
largest electrical power providers for different states. They
allowed us to generate Table 5, which lists the two top providers for each climatic zone of interest. For climatic zone 5A
(which includes NY, IL, MA, CT, and parts of NJ) we
combined the largest utilities to form good representation of
the electrical power providers. After establishing the electrical
providers, a rate structure for each case was selected based on
an estimate of potential kW demand and kWh consumption, as
shown in Table 5 for seven representative utilities.
BCHP Scenario Matrix Selected
Tables 6 and 7 assemble our final selection of the system
scenarios and provide specific details on building type, BCHP
system type, climatic zone, and utility rate structure. Some of
the criteria that impacted our decision were as follows:
1.

2.

3.

Prime movers could be either reciprocating engines or
microturbines. The design of the microturbine unit available today is a modular package with a number of individual microturbines (e.g., 60 kW each) coupled together
and controlled by built-in controllers so as to act as a
single entity under variable loading or a complete package with absorption chiller.
Heat recovery devices could be either HW from reciprocating engines or HW from the exhaust gas of the microturbines or waste gas, which is fed directly to the doubleeffect absorption chiller. Microturbine HW heat recovery
can also be used for the absorption chiller/ heater.
Chillers include centrifugal and screw electrical chillers
and absorption chillers (single effect with heat input from
HW from reciprocating engines, and double effect with
CH-09-029 (RP-1340)

Table 5.

Largest Electric Utilities for Different States Considered

Utility

Ownership Type

Commercial,
MWh

State

Climatic
Zone

1

Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Investor-Owned

17,479,976

NJ

5A

2

Consolidated Edison Co-NY Inc

Investor-Owned

16,803,719

NY

5A

3

Commonwealth Edison Co

Investor-Owned

24,429,450

IL

5A

4

Boston Edison Co

Investor-Owned

5,955,110

MA

5A

5

Connecticut Light & Power Co

Investor-Owned

9,324,836

CT

5A

6

Pacific Gas & Electric Co

Investor-Owned

25,793,361

CA

3B

7

Southern California Edison Co

Investor-Owned

24,503,514

CA

3B

Table 6.

Specification of the Complete BCHP System with Climatic Zones and Utility Rate Signal
Utility Rate Signal

Scenario

Building
Type

System Tag

Climatic
Zone

Electric

Gas

Number

Type

Hospital
1

Large

Sys1

5A

1

PSE&G-RTP

RTP

One price

2

Small

Sys4

3B

6

PG&E E-19

TOU

One price

Sys2

5A

2

CON-ED-NY-No 9

RTP

One price

School
3

Large
Hotel

4

Large

Sys3

5A

3

COM-ED RDS

RTP

One price

5

Small

Sys5

5A

5

CTL&P rate 56

TOU

One price

Office
6

Large

Sys6

5A

4

BOS ELEC rate SB-T2

TOU

One price

7

Large

Sys1

3B

7

SO-CAL-TOU-GS-3

TOU

One price

Table 7.
System Tag

Specification of the Complete BCHP Systems with Subsystems

Prime Mover

Heating Plant
Heat Recovery

Unit 1

Unit 2

Sys1

RE1

RE2

REHR 1

Sys2

RE1

None

REHR 1

Sys3

RE1

None

Sys4

MT1

Sys5
Sys6

Unit 2

Gas Fired Heating Thermally Operated
Unit 1

Unit 2

Unit 1

Electrically Operated

Unit 2

Unit 1

Unit 2

REHR SHHWB SHHWB
WCHWAC 1
2
1
2

None

WCCC 1

WCCC 2

None

SHHWB SHHWB
WCHWAC 1
1
2

None

WCSC 1

WCSC 2

REHR 1

None

SHHWB SHHWB
WCHWAC 1
1
2

None

WCCC 1

WCCC 2

None

MTHWHR 1

None

SHHWB SHHWB
WCHWAC 1
1
2

None

WCSC 1

None

MT1

None

MTHWHR 1

None

SHHWB SHHWB
1
2

None

None

None

MT1

RE1

MTHWHR 1

REHR SHHWB SHHWB
WCHWAC 1
1
1
2

None

WCCC 1

WCCC 2

CH-09-029 (RP-1340)

Unit 1

Cooling Plant

None
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4.

heat input from the exhaust waste gas from microturbines. Direct natural gas-fired machines are not cost
effective at current gas prices and were not considered.
Although large cooling plants may be equipped with one,
two, or more absorption chillers, we restricted the number
of absorption chillers to one.
Gas fired boilers for space heat and DHW

Further, the following configuration rules for the baseline
scenarios were adopted based on practical considerations:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

At a given site, typically one type of prime mover will be
used because of practical issues of maintenance and operator training. In cases where two machines are used, preference will be given to equally sized machines for the
same reasons. Only one case will be evaluated for two
unequal types of prime movers.
Only one prime mover will be assumed for the building
types for the baseline design, except for the large hospital,
where a two-prime-mover configuration is assumed for
redundancy, and for the large office in MA where a hybrid
prime mover configuration is applied.
The heat recovery devices feeding heat to the absorption
chillers or to space heating have a common loop so that
relative amounts to each subsystem can be varied as
necessary.
All systems with HW will have two HW boilers operating
at about 180°F to 190°F under closed loop to the buildings.
Absorption chiller heat input is only from heat recovery
loop and not from gas-fed boiler heat.
As stated earlier, two sizes will be selected for each of the
four building types. We shall define “small” as about
50,000–100,000 ft2 and “large” as about 300,000 ft2. The
use of BCHP for the small office building was found to be
unjustified; therefore, two large office buildings were
selected. For the same reason, only one large school was
evaluated in this research.
Smaller hotels tend to prefer direct-exchange (DX) minisplit or packaged terminal air conditioning (PTAC) or
packaged terminal heat pump (PTHP) units rather than
chillers. In this case, we used PTAC with HW coils for
space heating.

Thus, Table 6 assembles the specifics of the system design,
the climatic zones, and electric price signals proposed as BCHP
baseline configurations for each building sector, while Table 7
summarizes the subsystems selected. We note that only six
system types have been defined for the seven cases (scenarios).
Sizing of BCHP Systems
The system type and the optimal sizing of the prime
mover in conjunction with the supporting subsystems is site
specific and require an iterative process. The available information on case studies did not reveal any specific standard
design patterns, which indicates clearly that BCHP systems
designed to date are rather unique to each site. Further, loads
8

(heating, cooling and electrical) as well as price signals are
also unique. Furthermore, it is possible that in some cases,
even with due precaution taken at the design phase, the actual
building loads turned out to be smaller than predicted, thus
resulting in less efficient system operation due to oversizing.
The baseline sizing of the components is an important and
relevant issue. Improper sizing of equipment can result in
atypical supervisory control schemes, and unrepresentative
conclusions could be reached regarding the benefits of optimal
control versus near-optimal control. Hence, some effort was
made to size the various equipment following well-accepted
industry procedures and practice. The sizing of the prime
mover and the absorption chiller was based on the CHP optimizer program by Hudson (2005) for which hourly heating,
cooling, and nonchiller electric loads are required along with
certain performance and cost data. The report by Maor and
Reddy (2008) contains detailed information on the sizing of all
seven scenarios identified above. The procedure is illustrated
in the discussion that follows for Scenario 1 only, namely the
large hospital BCHP system. The following section provides
details of the reciprocating engine; boiler; absorption chiller;
vapor compression chillers; and auxiliary equipment, such as
fans and pumps.
A synthetic DOE 2.1 E building energy simulation model
(LBNL 1989) was developed for the large hospital. The location selected for the hospital is Newark, NJ, which corresponds to area 5A in the geographical locations established for
this research project. The building is a seven-story 315,000 ft2
rectangular shaped building with ten thermal zones. Floors 1
thru 6 include four perimeter zones and one interior (all
assumed identical from one floor to the other), and floor 7 also
includes four perimeter zones and one interior (these zones are
different because of coupling with the roof). Building envelope properties, systems efficiencies, etc. are based on minimum requirements of ASHRAE Standard 90.1-2004
(ASHRAE 2004). Operating schedules (lighting, occupancy,
etc.) are based mainly on data from ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA
Standard 90.1-1989, Energy Standard for Buildings Except
Low Rise Residential Buildings (ASHRAE 1989). Although a
variety of secondary air systems can be found in large hospitals, we have selected for simplicity variable air volume (VAV)
with HW reheat. The ASHRAE HVAC Design Manual for
Hospital and Clinics (ASHRAE 2003) was used for additional
design information. A summary of the building description is
assembled in Table 8. Additional information for the building
and the building secondary systems can be found in Maor and
Reddy (2008).
The output from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory CHP
optimizer (Hudson 2005) allows sizing the prime mover and the
absorption chiller for the assumed conditions (see Figure 2).
The program is provided with the hourly heating and cooling
thermal loads and the noncooling electrical loads simulated by
DOE-2, as well as specific performance and cost data. The optimum capacities of 1148.8 kW and 135.5 tons suggested by the
program have been rounded up to 1180 kW and 155 tons.
CH-09-029 (RP-1340)

Table 8.

Summary of Large Hospital Building Description (Scenario 1)
Data

General
Location

Newark, NJ

Floor area, ft2

315,000

Above grade floors

7

Below grade floors

0

% Conditioned and lit

100

Geometry
Footprint shape

Rectangular (300 × 150 ft)

Zoning (1st through 6th floors)

4 perimeter/1 interior

Zoning (7th floor)

4 perimeter/1 interior

Perimeter depth, ft

15

Floor to floor height, ft

13

Floor to ceiling height, ft

9

Envelope
Roof

Massive, R-19

Walls

CMU grouted, 2 in. insulation, U = 0.100 Btu/h·ft2·°F

Foundation

Slab, U = 0.025 Btu/h·ft2·°F

Windows

Double glazing, Low e, U = 0.416 Btu/h·ft2·°F, SC = 0.5

Windows to wall ratio, %

19.2

Exterior and interior shades

None

Schedules
Operation schedule

24/7

Secondary Systems
Systems type

VAV with HW reheat.

Figures 3–6 are circuit diagrams for the heat recovery circuits,
HW circuits, chilled-water circuits and condenser water loops,
respectively. A summary of the specific equipment involved in
each major subsystem of System 1 is assembled in Table 9.
Electric and Gas Price Signals
Electrical-PSE&G-RTP. A dataset of hourly Locational
Marginal Pricing (LMP) data for the period of November 1,
2005 through October 31, 2006) was used as the base for the
RTP (PSE&G Zone of the PJM Interconnection). The total
customer cost for electricity avoided by operation of the
cogeneration unit was then calculated as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

The LMP prices were adjusted for the 7% sales and use tax.
The cost for ancillary services were then added. Each
kWh generated by the CHP avoids $0.00321 per kWh.
The cost of the retail margin included in the PSE&G tariff
was also added. Each kWh generated by the CHP avoids
$0.0054 per kWh.
Finally, the cost for PSE&G distribution was added.
a. Each kWh generated by the CHP avoids $0.018153
per kWh.
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5.

b. Each kW shaved off the maximum on-peak kW or
peak month demand avoids $7.6735 per kW from
June through September and $3.2254 per kWh from
October through May. Assuming a 70% load factor,
the savings per kWh is $0.0216 from June through
September and $0.0064 from October through May.
Transmission and capacity charges are treated as
unavoidable since a cogenerator would contract for
standby service to cover maintenance and unplanned
outages.

Natural Gas-PSE&G-RTP. Historic pricing values
from the New York Exchange were used in the determination
of the gas price. We assumed that the final settlement price for
each month is the commodity price paid. Basis and delivery
prices are estimates from client data with the sales and use tax
(UT) taken to be 7%. Natural gas cost for this scenario was
assumed to be $10.514 $/MMBtu.
Selection of Days
The justification for adopting intelligent control of a BCHP
system is bound to differ depending on the specific day selected
for study. The relative and absolute behavior of the building
9

Figure 2

Pertinent screenshots of the inputs and outputs of the CHP Optimizer software program (Hudson, 2005) for sizing
prime mover and absorption chiller.

Figure 3

Large Hospital: HW circuit for reciprocating engine heat recovery (REHR1 or REHR2); recoverable heat = 2.64
MMBtu/h and HW flow rate = 176 GPM.

loads and their diurnal variation, as well as that of the RTP electric rates, are bound to heavily influence our optimization
results. It is obvious that optimization analysis for all 365 days
per year would provide the most accurate results but since we
have a large number of combinations for each scenario the
computing task will be very time consuming, and further, one
would be hard pressed to draw meaningful underlying patterns
from the large mass of simulation results. In order overcome this
problem, we have selected a few days during the year during
10

which to perform the CHP optimization. Two different methods
of selecting the days were investigated, both of which involved
subsampling during three seasons of the year, namely fall,
winter, and summer.
Method 1. We identified nine days, three from each
season, solely based on RTP price. July and August were
chosen as the summer months, January and February as the
winter months, and October as the fall month. The days with
the highest and lowest price variance in each season were then
CH-09-029 (RP-1340)

Figure 4

Large Hospital: building HW circuit.

Figure 5

Chilled water circuit for the large hospital (total cooling = 1355 tons).

CH-09-029 (RP-1340)
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Figure 6

Condenser water circuit for the large hospital.
Table 9.

Equipment Specifications for System 1: Large Hospital Near Newark, NJ
Equipment

Description

Value

Rated electric power output, kW
Rated net gas, MMBtu/h
Rated electrical efficiency, %
Available HW at 190 FMMBtu/h
Rated power, HP

590
5.42
37.2
2.64
7.5

BP1 and BP2

Rated heat output, MMBtu/h
Natural gas use, MMBtu/h
Thermal efficiency, %
Rated power, HP

5.021
6.124
81
5.00

ABSP1

Rated power, HP

7.5

SHP1

Rated power, HP

20.0

Cooling capacity, tons
Electric power input, kW
COP, —
Rated power, HP
Rated power, HP
Rated power, HP
Cooling capacity, tons
COP —
Rated power, HP
Rated power, HP
Rated power, HP

600
346
6.1
25.0
75.0
40.0
155
0.7
7.5
20.0
7.5

(a) Prime Mover Loop

Prime movers

RE1 and RE2
(identical)

Auxiliary pumps (dedicated)
(b) Boiler Plant

HRP1 and HRP2

Boilers
Boiler pumps (dedicated)
Supply pump to absorption
chiller (only if working)
Supply pump to space heating
(c) Cooling Plant
Vapor Compression Chillers
Chilled water circuit pumps
Condenser water circuit pumps
Cooling tower fans
Absorption Chiller
Chilled water circuit pump
Condenser water circuit pump
Cooling tower fan

12

SHHWB1 and
SHHWB2
(identical)

WCCC1 and WCCC2
(identical)
CCCHP1 and CCCHP2
CCCWP1 and CCCWP2
CTCC1 and CTCC2
WCHWAC1
ABSCHP1
ABSCWP1
CTABS
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identified. The day whose price variation was closest to the
seasonal average was also identified. The days selected
according to this method were subsequently neglected, since
preliminary analysis revealed that Method 2 was more representative and, thus, preferable.
Method 2. This approach involved selected days based
both on RTP price and loads. Twelve days were identified that
capture a price range of electricity that is approximately 72%
of that of the year (0.04 $/kWh and 0.07 $/kWh base daily
average price) during the three seasons (winter, summer, fall)
and under two load cooling and heating profiles for each
season. As indicated previously, the intent is to identify days,
which will provide sufficient information to determine the
rationale of intelligent control for the CHP, applied for this
building. In order to cover a wide range of electrical costs, the
following methodology was adopted:

related electrical loads. The hourly values of these three loads,
in conjunction with the climatic data, are available from the
building energy simulation program results. Figure 8a–8d
represents time plots of the hourly heating and cooling building
loads for the 12 selected days in summer during the building
occupied period assumed to be from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
These diurnal profiles also depict the electric RTP rates in order
to illustrate that the 12 days selected cover a wide range of operating conditions. The electric loads vary from 700–1300 kW
from daytime to nighttime and from weekday to weekend with
no seasonal trend. On the other hand, the thermal loads vary
widely from season to season.
Table 10 provides information for all seven scenarios
pertinent to building design, BCHP systems, utility price
signals, and number of days selected for subsequent optimization analysis.

1.

SUMMARY

2.

3.

4.

Determine an electrical price window for the selected days
based on average daily base electrical cost from RTP data.
From Figure 7, which depicts the corresponding frequency
distribution, we infer that a range of 0.04–0.07 $/kWh
would cover 72% of the days per year.
Determine days with low and high cooling and heating
loads. This is inferred from DOE 2.1 E building simulation results.
Match actual days from selected RTP data (from the price
window selected in step 1) to day in the DOE.21 E model
(from step 2). Also, check the deviation in ambient
temperature of the actual days and the TMY days
assumed by the DOE 2.1 E simulation.
Develop hour-by-hour price signal for the day selected by
converting the hourly price signals from base price to
customer price.

In summary, the determination of the BCHP scenarios
and generation of the data necessary for the subsequent optimization study essentially involved the following steps:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Building Load Profiles
The building loads of interest are the whole-building thermal heating loads, thermal cooling loads, and the noncooling

Figure 7

5.

Selecting the architectural features of the buildings that
consist of designs typical of the corresponding building
type with two of them patterned along existing buildings
Selecting typical primary and secondary HVAC systems
(without prime mover and absorption chiller) pertinent to
the building type
Performing DOE 2.1 E simulations of that building to
generate hourly building loads (cooling thermal, heating
thermal, and noncooling electric) during the entire year
Selecting electric price signals for the entire year, either
from historic data or from published utility rates specific
to the utility where the building is located geographically
Using the ORNL CHP optimizer (Hudson 2005) with
these hourly building loads and the hourly price signals as

RTP Average daily electrical base price profile for Scenario 1.
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(a) Summer: High cooling load, RTP high

(c) Summer: Low cooling load, RTP high

(b) Summer: High cooling load, RTP low

(d) Summer: Low cooling load, RTP low

Figure 8 Diurnal profiles for the cooling and heating building loads and for the RTP electrical price signal for the four days
in summer season (Scenario 1).

input to arrive at cost-effective optimal capacities for the
prime mover and the absorption chiller
6.

7.

8.

14

Selecting equipment available commercially that closely
matches the optimal primary equipment capacities determined above (while providing for redundant or excess
capacity as needed by the building type)
Generating the circuit diagrams for heat recovery
circuits, chilled-water and condenser-water loops to size
the auxiliary equipment (such as pumps, fans, etc.)
Selecting certain days of the year during different seasons
that contain extremes in loads and price signals (we have
selected 12 for Scenarios 1 and 4, while only four for
Scenario 5: Small Hotel). The intent was to identify days

that will provide sufficient information to determine the
rationale of intelligent control of BCHP plants.
A companion paper (Reddy and Maor n.d.) reports on the
impact in energy reduction and cost savings of different nearoptimal control strategies of operating the BCHP plants for the
numerous specific scenarios identified.
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Table 10.

Summary of Basic Information of Scenarios Selected

Scenario 1

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Scenario2

Scenario 5

Building Type

Large hospital

Large school

Large hotel

Large office

Large office

Small hospital

Small hotel

Location

Newark, NJ

NYC, NY

Chicago, IL

Boston, MA

Los Angeles, CA

Los Angeles, CA

Hartford, CT

2

2

2

2

135,000 ft

72,000 ft2

21 floors

3 floors

5 floors

2007

2007

2000

1999–2000

1 recip

1 recip +
1 turbine

2 recips

1 turbine

1 turbine

2

2

2

none

2

2

2+1

2+1

2+1

2+1

2+1

1+1

—

Number of
Combinations

54

36

36

72

18

24

6

Electric Price

RTP

RTP

RTP

Gas Price
$/MMBtu

10.514

13.13

9.75

12.65

8.80

12.36

5.94

Number of
Selected Days

12
(winter,
summer, fall)

10
(winter,
summer, fall)

12
(winter,
summer, fall)

5 WD
(winter,
summer, fall)

12
6 WD + 6 WE
(winter,
summer, fall)

8
4 WD + 4 WE
(winter,
summer, fall)

4
(2 summer,
2 winter)

Area

315,000 ft

229,700 ft

Number of
Floors

7 floors

Several wings

Year

11/05–10/06

Number of
Prime Movers

619,200 ft

588,000 ft

283,500 ft

43 floors

17 floors

8/06–7/07

6/06–5/07

2 recips

1 recip

Number of
Boilers

2

Chillers
VC+AC

2

2

TOU (cte over
TOU
TOU
day but varies (vary both diurnally (vary diurnally but
seasonally)
and seasonally)
not seasonally)

TOU
(cte over day
and season)

Note: WD- weekdays, WE- weekends, RTP- real time pricing for electricity, TOU- time of use rate for electricity (energy + demand)
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